
LOVES BABY MORE
THAN RELIGION

WOMAN ABANDONS lliz;itiM-

AGß WITH FANATICS RATH-
ER THAN LOSE CHILD.

(By United Presa Leased Wire.)
BNOHOMIBH, April 6. — A

dramatic Incident at the station
marked the departure of the rem-
nant of the Robinson religious col-
only for Monrovia, Cal.

Just before the train which was
to carry the colonists to Seattle
pulled out, A. Bickford, to prevent
the breaking of his family circle,
grabbed his baby from his wife's

arms and told her that if she fol-
lowed the colonists she must do
so without the child. She gave up
her trip and Bickford returned
home, accompanied by the crest-
fallen woman and their four chil-
dren.

The last remnant of the colony,
which, for some years past, has
had a hazardous existence on a
dairy farm two miles from Snoho-
mißh, departed yesterday.

Twenty-seven full-fare and half-
fare tickets were required to trans-
port the colonists to their new
home.

Thugs Rob a Policeman
DEPRIVE HIM OJ» HIS GUN,

CLUB, llll.MKI AND STAB, i

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
SPOKANE, April fc.—Held up

by two armed thugs »ear Division
st. and Nora ay. early Saturday
morning, Police Affiesr Backus, a
husky recruit to the force, was
robbed of his revolver and wan de-
prived of his star, club and hel-
met.

The men who belt up the of-
ficer were not masked and a com-
plete description of them has been
secured. The officer was patrol-
Ing his beat in the cold gray dawn
when he spied the two suspicious
looking persons makiaf their way
out Division st.

"Hello, boys; when are you
going?" the officer called.

"Oh, we're on our way home,"
came the answer.

"Where do you liv«T" was the

next question of the patrolman,
who was In full uniform.

"What is it to you where we
live?" one of the thugs next re-
plied, at the same time whipping
a revolver out of his pocket and
pressing it against the ribs of the
officer.

"Hands up, we've got you cov-
ered," was the next sharp com-
mand coming from the footpads.

Taken completely by surprise
and wholly at the mercy of the
thugs, the officer obeyed and was
compelled to submit to being
searched.

After relieving Backus of his re-
volver, his assailants took his
other trapping and declared they
would keep them as souvenirs.

Shortly afterwards the patrol
wagon dashed to the scene, but|
the thuga had made good tin \u25a0 ii-,
escape. Backus brought in a dc-j
scription of the men when he went
off shift.

Taken 111 On Train;
Memory Is a Blank

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
BBLLINGHAM, April 6.—His

memory a complete blank from
the time he left his home on a
trip to Spokane and Vancouver,
B. C, Kenneth Martin, a wealthy
hotel proprietor of Rossi and, 8.C.,
is lying in a serieus condition at
St. Joseph hospital in this city.
Martin was taken in an uncon-
scious condition from the Great
Northern train, which arrived here
at noon Sunday.

He recovered 'consciousness
soon after but thought he was still
in Ross land, and physicians and
relatives as yet have been unable
to convince him that he is not In
his hotel at home. The case is
one of the most peculiar that has
come to the notice of local physi-
cians for some time.

Martin's unfortunate condition
was ascertained to be due to an
affliction of the kidneys, consid-
ered very dangerous.

/ The Mother Kjiotuj-
'Best, 99 yoting Man\

Train Robber, Pardoned, Devoting Years That Are Left of
Wasted Life to Saving Boys From Career of Crime.

OEO. SONTAG.

tUH BERNARDINO, Cal., Apr.
I.—Oeo. Constant, alias Oeo.
Santas, former "lifer" and ex-
train robber, has written a his-
tory of hi* Ufe.

With the aid of a local news-
paper man the former desperado
whose gang was the terror of the
Southern Pacific and other rail-
roads of the cotifetry for several
years, has undertaken the task
of putting his strenuous life story
Into print. Th« former member
Of the notorious "Chris Evans
fans" has two objects In view.
Be watts to carry a warning to
the youth of the country aad he
wants to acknowledge to the
(world the awful mistake he made
and to tell of the teachings of hie
mother which he disregarded.

A year ago Sontag, through hU
good behavior, crippled condition
and the influence of friends, was
pardoned.

Sontag has written of his life
from the earliest remembrance in
his Minnesota home, where he
was born In 1864, to the present
•toy. In Us introduction a* wiltei

that he realized a heavier Bale
would have resulted had he writ-
ten in a lurid, Jesse James style,
but that It Is his desire that his
book ' shall serve as a warning - to
the' lads of; the. country to listen
to the advice of their mothers, ad-
vice which he Ignored.'. \u25a0 \u25a0 •

< He *tells of his' sweetheart . In
Nebraska; \u25a0of i his %" first trouble
when Bhe . embezzled J money from
his employer; in a grocery store
\ad \u25a0 received \ a sentence \u25a0of B two
year. He Iescaped >ibecause •;' of
hatred \u25a0 for the guard. He took
to \u25a0•," railroading *•;and <\u25a0\u25a0' became \u25a0'\u25a0 a
"boomer" \u25a0 brakeman. "i He \u25a0 mar-
ried a woman who loved him de-
spite the stripes he had worn, and
for her he has the noblest words.
"If I had lived but an iota of the
pure I lifea she '* led, much *of :my
subsequent troubles | would '*never
have \u25a0* happened." writes | the ? ex-
convlctl'i' ''\u25a0f:ji'''--:- '"< i;^-\?W''Zssk^.£%
HSontag !-; tells %in' detail ofMthe
crimes "tcommitted 'by hi* gang
and | ends jhis narrative with. a di-
rect appeal to young men to prof-
it by his wasted life.

WASHINGTON, April 6.—A
totally different battleship— Is
the battleship of the future.

It will be long and rakish and
low—a many thousand horsepow-
er launch, of 20,000 or 30,000 or
40,000 or goodness knows how
many thousand tons displacement.

Six revolving turrets, carrying
the heaviest guns, and arranged
in steps, highest in the middle —
these will be the only parts of the
new warship visible above the gun-

wale.
I So rapid Is the transformation
now going on that even naval ex-
perts have to catch their breath
and look twice to believe their |
eyes.

What will surprise most people
is the news that the smokestacks
are to go overboard. Already our
navy has done away with the old- i
time fighting masts, as they were
called, and the plans of our naval,
experts contemplate the rapid sub-
stitution of light wire-woven tow-
ers, which in their appearance sug-
gest an Inverted wastebasket.
These have been tried and found
adequate for all uses served by
the fighting tops and military
masts, whose small caliber guns
were shown in the Japanese-Rus-
sian war to be entirely useless and
whose heavy metal work were so
much more target for the missiles
of the enemy. The admiral's
bridge and the woodwork of the
pilot house have also been con-
demned as superfluities.

The great stride ahead which
has been adopted by Great Britain
Is the Installation In their newest
type of Dreadnaught of what
amonntß to a ens engine. This tvne
of engine, perfected in the United
hu11.,, has been adopted by for-(
eign countries for their torpedo
boats and small destroyers. Soj
backward, however, are we in our
naval construction that we have
not even kept pace with foreign
nations in this -improvement. It
comes, however, as a surprise to
all the world— it will when It
Is —that the enormous 26,-
--000-ton Dreadnaugbt battleships
of Great Britain are to have en-
gines of this sort.

According to the well authenti-
cated Information here, coal is
still the fuel of the British Dread-
naught, but instead of heating
steam for engines of the ordinary,
type, the coal itself is heated and
the gas produced is run into cylin-
ders, where it•Is exploded. just
as the gas from gasoline by its ex-
plosion furnishes power to run the
automobile. 'In a word, the prin-
ciple of the petrol engine and of
the perfected power . which has
come Into general use with the de-
velopment of our automobile, Is to
be applied on an enormous scale
to the latest engines of naval war.

The advantages are obvious. The
huge smoke clouds are done away
with. The looming funnels are
abolished. With smoke stacks
gone there is less target for the
enemy and i. less destruction
wrought by the striking, missile,
but more room remains for the
operation -of the' guns: Now the
turrets swing and shoot in all di-
rections without let or hindrance.

The modern Dreadnaught ..Is a
ship with' six turrets built in ter-
race fashion.. That is to say, No. 1
turret at the bow is enough lower
than No. ; 2 turret so that No. 2
can swing Its guns and shoot over
No. 1. No. .8 : can -shoot over No.
2. No. 4 is high enough to shoot
over No. 3, and No. 5 can train
its guns and shoot over No. 6. The
higher turrets are in the center of
the ship, and they slope . down at
either, end. \u0084 \u0084,.-,\v.-'^ -,\u25a0\u25a0 : '
",. The only .- question. t which .re-
mair.s as to»the appearance of this
new type of .'. warship , Is < that
touching the lighter military tow-
er. It is thought by some that it
willbe found necessary to provide
some point of elevation from which
to work I the "fire . control and | sig-
nals. Likewise »v; mastless ship
would be without the proper eleva-
tion for the wireless rigging. It Is
quit* certain, *,' nevertheless, "; that
any elevation added 'to this :. low,
rakish: craft will |be of the woven
wire mast variety such as we are
substituting now on our American
ships in place of the old heavy
Iron military masts, and the heavy
Iron work jof the admiral's bridge.
"m

\u25a0\u25a0 II"BIWORID -THK: BAR fr^£.H N. H. Brown, in*attorney, ™of
Plttsfleld. Vt, Write*: "We have
uiel'Dr. KlnKs,N«w,Llf«iPm«for i
y oar» and s findith«m

*such *a »rood
famllr medicine we »\u25a0 wouldn't rbi
without them." j .F«r Chills. <\u25a0 Con.tl-
pat I08, BIIiOUBQMtt iAT fiUdlC % Mftftd"'

THE TACQMA TIMES
BATTLESHIP OF FUTURE WlLfc LOOK

LIKE A LOG WITH SIX BUMPS ON IT

THE COMING BATTLESHIP—NO MASTS, BRIDGES, RIGGINGS, SMOKESTACKS, FUNNELS AND
IN BATTLE, NO RAILINGS, SMALL BOATS OR MEN IN SIGHT.

Although our navy department
has not come to the point ol
adopting the type ot engine which
will do away with smokestacks,
orders are already out which will
strip the principal ships in our

fighting squadron of what the
sailors call their tophamper. The
military masts, the admiral's aft-
erbridge and much of the heavy
work of the forward bridge, are
being taken off.

POKER IS REALLY
OLD FRENCH GAME

SUPPOSEDLY AMERICAN GAME
HAS HISTORY RUNNING
BACK IN NOKMANDY.

J
PARIS, April 5.—A writer In

the Figaro has discovered that
poker is not an American game,'
but an old French game revived.'
The news gets a conspicuous place
on the first page, for the game
of draw under its Gallicized title
of "poke" is highly popular in
fashionable circles. Indeed, at the
clubs when baccarat is not the
game card players are never so 1

happy as when talking of the
"bloof" and the "fool howsee."

The writer said he made the dis-
covery In a little Normandy vil-
lage where after a day in the
fields with an aged worthy of the
locality he was Invited to a game
of cards for repose.

"What shall we play?" he ask-
ed, and was somewhat surprised
to hear the old man ask: "Do
you know the game of poke?"

But astonishment grew when
his friend proceeded to explain
the principles of "poke" and It
was found that they were almost
identical with the fashionable
"pokatre" imported, as had been
supposed, from America.

rilStire XOorK
Hard AtCollege

—Taft's Caddie.
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' i

Tom Thumb's Widow
Takes Boards Again

ELMER LORING, WHOM THE
PRESIDENT IS SENDING TO
3CHOOL.

\u25a0 CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Apr.
'6.1f you were a poor boy, with-
out much prospect in the world,

:and the president of the United
States took Interest In you and
sent you to college, saying: "Now,
I want you to Improve your time
In school. . If you make the most
of the opportunity to learn, I will
have something for you to do
when you come out"— such
Icircumstances would you work
hard?
IThat is the situation that con-

fronts Elmer W. \u25a0 Lorlng, now s,
student at the University of Vir-
ginia at President Taft's expense.
Elmer carried the bag and cad-
died his way Into the president's
affections at Hot Springs. , ;

Loring is starting .in with his
studies in a way that shows he Is
going to make the most of his
great chance. . '

"I am going to burn the mid-
night : oil, s and to \u25a0 leave Ino stone
unturned to make good," Bays

Elmer. "They < >say opportunity
knocks once at everyone's ' door,
and this Is my door. I realize it,
too,' and I intend making good
iTl)jh a . vengeance. ' ... -': .
1

«NEW BRICK COMPANY. i
::|<Wlth; a capitalization iof $500,-

--'O,O/0 the Red Rock Brick company
B.JM articles of incorporation with
the"1county auditor this ' morning.
AI tile, brick ' and . maaufacturlng
biiitineßS will ',be conducted. : The
lnotSrporators are John B. Champ-
laiu, |H. B. r Scovel, ; William ;- T.
T«ck,"' J. \u25a0D. ;Moser. and Guy C.
A4ams.,v vx'"':•'/'-•: - \u25a0:;-:-::: ~'' >fV-vi

MIDDLEBORO, Mass., April 6.
—Mrs. Tom Thumb, now the \u25a0

Countess Magrl, has just left the 'famous Tom Thumb estate here for
a six months' tour of the Parisian ,
theaters, crossing the ocean at al-
most the' same time as Theo.
Roosevelt, who shortly before his
term expired received the little
lady, now 67 years old.

Oen. Tom Thumb and his mid-
get wife made several tours of the
world and were received by royal-
ty and the peerage in all the
courts of Europe.

There is probably not a city of
the United States where the
Countess Magri Is not known. It
Is expected that by reason of her;
advanced age this Parisian tour'
will be her last public appearance.

Incubator*, Brooders, Poultry
Fence. Tacoma Imp. &. Seed Co.,
16th and Commerce. ***

li.oo Down

948-6 C St. 11.00 Week

MILL WOOD, GOAIi
Oar Mill Wood H«s Nerer l)i<ni In Salt Water.

Renton Lump f6.RO
Renton Nut „ $5.50
Wellington Coal »8.00

GRIFFIN TRAIfBFKR CO.
Yard I—l9SO C St.. Main 6«9. AS4t». Tard I—lllo So.

11th St. Mala 404. AS4O4. T*r*S--Sixth Add. Fnl 00., Hti»

MILWAUKEE TERMINAL
WORK BEING PUSHED

The Milwaukee freight sheds
were turned over to the railway

by the contractors all ready for
business yesterday, and the Burrlll
llrldgo & Dredging company start-
ed work on the ferry slip for the

I Front street terminals.
Things are going with a .lump in

the Milwaukee terminal work here
'now. The engineers are today
1 moving Into the new freight sheds
and the old house they have occu-
pied on the Milwaukee right of
way will be rnzed at once. The
tracks will all be laid then over

ithe ground and the line will be
ready for business into the freight
sheds.

Up on the Front street work,
over 3500 feet of piling has been
put down and a large part of It Is
decked ready to lay the rails. Steel
will go down next week. This
whole Job will be finished In a
few weeks*

The ferry slip on which work
started yesterday requires piling
to Vie driven out in the water for
a space 400 feet square. It Is lo-
cated at the end of the gulch near
the North Sprltißß Water company
plant. After the piling Is in and
the bulkheadlng completed, the
ground will be dredged out and
filled In buck of the bulkheadlnn.
In this slip the ferry will land with
Its trains of cars.

A Stirring Week of
„

_
CTTI7DJu/\iJ 1 EIY

SALES

a A few days, then Easter—

SALES
Afew days, then Easter—
Ifa Suit, Coat or Wrap
has to be bought, better
select it early, slight alter-
ations may be required.
Have the New Hat ready,
and the Gloves, the Stock-
ings, Belt, . Neckwear,
Waist. Here's matchless
styles and qualities. We're
prepared to make this

J our busiest April.

Women's $25.00 Suits at $17.50
Allwool serges, striped worsteds, new fishtail
back jackets, all well lined and cleverly tailored.
Your color is most likelyhere; also size.

High Class Suits $23.50
Those who know tell us we have the very best
Suits in town at this price. Come and judge for
yourself. No two alika. A perfect 4 fit guaran-
teed, and you save en nigh to buy a swell hat to
match. Yes, they are well worth $5.00- to $7.50
more. No charge for alterations if necessary.

Very Smart Suits at $13.95
In all the wanted new weaves, styles and colors.
Values to $20 are here.

Smart Jackets, $6.95
Not the ordinary kind, but styles that are dif-
ferent. The qualities not approached at other
stores.

EXTRA! Sample Suits Going
At a Big Discount

Really the cream of the season, travelling
men samples, in sizes 34, f 36, 16 and 18. Not
many of them, but they are One-third Offthe
Regular Price. \:,'\u25a0'\u25a0.J: \ ;'/,;^:;.'.,;^

EASTER HATS $I^^Petti"

Patience, please. Just Uko gllk frm and
Our milliners are very strong, yet light In weight;

busy today making and ere- also the heavier mercerized

atlng many new . ideas for p*^™* ..;.... 1..'.' 9uC
your Easter Hat. ' fifli* a.nA en. TlrAsa%

Best to come tomorrow— *>UC ana DVC UreSS..
you'll like our Hats; they ; Q-OOdS - . -are different— so are Comes In medium, light and "
the prices; lower than you dark , effects, part wool and ':

• would oxpeet— ,;. worsted stripes - and plain fft
The HXs a« £A a«#l ffC ; colors, large QC-A» Wonders^T* UIIU«J>J variety ........ . .'• tfUC

•foil-**.':"v'- \u25a0'.'\u25a0•- \u25a0\u25a0'^WjliSUSwUJre »-:.CTwM>.>Ai---r-iw»»e=»pJ»«iJ''«'«i.-fJ'.-»-^'-^
-—•——^-^^^^—-^

Hoffman's FamilyLiquor Honse
Wholesale and Retail

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention. 1 Family Trade a Specialty
1138 Commerce St. " " \. 'v_* Telephone Mate 68

BUILDERS, ATTENTION
\u25a0We • manufacturo" Concrete I Blocks .for i all classes iof building
" \u25a0'f*7construction,! chimney blocks, etc. i ; s^^^^^

-. „- - CONCRETE SXOmffl'*rGßAVinU'oo}p&)eAi??«
Robert M. Thompson, Mgr. Phones: ) Main 488; A4BS7

Pita, K. 81st and E Sts., No. 81st and Union.
- -\u25a0 .\u25a0^.<Y.-)v,-r.<-«..t^^*»*»ibMwreap'«tMt^

Malstroms' Cough Cure

TAOW 8, TTTWDAT, AFWL «

Fishing
Tackle

Your luck on the first;
will depend a great deal
on the kind of S tackle
you use. Let us fit :you
out with the best there
is. We can save yoo
money. ' * JM
BASE BALL GOODS I!

We have just receiv-
ed a fresh shipment
the well known r yict«^i|
make. ~''^sm

A.Gehri&Co|
TINMMa. I

1118 Tacoma At*. Mala 40& I

• A. Y. P.
OFFIGIAIi BOCVRNIB oonm

IMAI OF AIiASKA GOLD |
All sizes and styles from 60c up
Qold Filled Elgin and Wal-sN

tham Watches, |35 to aia.so
I Warranted 30 Y«ara k

KNGAUKMKNT RINGS •.•\u25a0-'.".\u25a0•?£
I WEDDING RINGS

A. MIEROW
Jewelar ,'jj>

isaa vm. Are.V.

Doable H. A H. Ore— Staaqp*

, Tomorrow, Wednesday.

Monty, Gunn
& Grlswold

1140 Pacific Ay«. ''- .. . . -\u25a0 -...-. .; £\u25a0$$%&

tShotm
and Oxfbrds';

>^4I For all th« family. %
itjpß Best standard
fijjgpfc ' makes 'i*at '\u0084? knreat >
IkQraP prices In th» eltjrv la
|9k% -what we give for
n^/4k your ' monej.^j-'iS^m
ff^s«& COME, you'll ba

mL ' pleased. \u25a0 '**.rsssij^Bß
V?\ WII.IKft HAUSm

Tho Shoe Men
<. :y:t.; •;\u25a0 \u25a0..,.\u25a0;,-,.,. 1512 > Jefferson a».

I' •' •VICTOR j!

I ;:.: Make :'a -x small deposit I
I•, only, and \u25a0we • send Ithe;Vlo- 1 I
1 \u25a0; tor to : your . home.'"^ft&'SjijPiiß I
,| Then tl a week pays th» I
i balance. '^v^r-cV'sWSSgS I
1 It's easy that way. Com* I
j and ask us for partlculara.J| I

j Sbcrmaiif Glay>fi2§ I
I 08e o at. I

: \u25a0 mAUTKFM.t!ITIoa atAJUMS
Boun.

Lurt Tacoma «allr. • a> ay. tfl*

and ;8 p. [m.'i-y./''-\u25a0 \u25a0':\u25a0 ';\u25a0 j.Jf^^^^ft
. Far* !5c round trl»,'^^^

PhoiM Main (Oal. A, /miLi|2^p .

, ;\u25a0';\u25a0-";..\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 '..-\u25a0.\u25a0•2- r,•'..»\u25a0 *?K*a«S@(Mftte|

fly on the flyer
T«HMni-84«ttU Ro"*%_ **<•» MfßlTrips Daily. Leaves Tsswaia M

I B^NDUNAPOuiri
The taatael aa« mm* 4 \u25a0

•taaMMW oa the eeasfe \u25a0rocm ROUNO Mot atfttS I
Lmtm tuowi turn 1

wharf 1:«e, iXs— a. avt MB, \u25a0
7:69 p. m. of

11' Luth leatUe trvm OUmmm
Deck, •:•• a. avt ltviTi•:•• p- Bfc •


